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:f-- 1.0 ZNTRODUCTION 

This Remedial Action Work Plan (RAWP) reviews OHM Remediation Services Corp.‘s 
(OHM) approach to implementation of the scope of work under Delivery Order No. 0101 
of Navy Atlantic Division (LANTDIV) Contract N62470-93-D-3032. A site specific health 
and safety plan (OHM Site Safety Plan) has been developed for this delivery order and is 
to be considered as a complementary component to this work plan. 

This RAWP identifies and describes how OHM will implement the major tasks 
encompassing the remedial action for Site 41 at MCB Camp Lejeune in conformance with 
the contract requirements. It includes the following sections: 

l Section 2.0 Remedial Action Objectives 
l Section 3.0 Environmental Protection Plan 
l Section 4.0 Mobilization 
l Section 5.0 Debris Removal 
l Section 6.0 Transportation and Disposal Plan 
l Section 7.0 Site Restoration 
l Section 8.0 Demobilization/Final Report 

1.1 SITE BACKGROUND 

MCB Camp Lejeune was placed on the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), National Priorities List (NPL) effective 
October 4,1989 (54 Federal Register 41015, October 4,1989). Subsequent to this listing, 
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Region IV, the North Carolina 
Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources (NCDEHNR) and the United 
States Department of the Navy (DON) entered into a Federal Facilities Agreement (FFA) for 
MCB Camp Lejeune. The primary purpose of the FFA was to ensure that environmental 
impacts associated with past and present activities at MCB Camp Lejeune were thoroughly 
investigated and appropriate CERCLA response/Resources Conservation and Recovery 
Act (RCRA) corrective action alternatives were developed and implemented as necessary to 
protect the public health and the environment. 

A NCDEHNR review of the CERCLA Site investigation performed by Baker Environmental, 
Inc. (Baker) recommended that the Remedial Action Contractor @AC), OHM be tasked with 
restricting access to the site by the roadway fencing leading to the site and posting signs 
around the site. 
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1.2 SITE DESCRIPTION 

The information presented in this section was obtained from the Baker Site Investigation 
61) and the scope of work contained in the request for proposal from LANTDIV. 

Camp Lejeune is a training base for the U.S. Marine Corps, located in Onslow County, 
North Carolina. The base covers approximately 170 square miles and includes 14 miles of 
coast line. MCB Camp Lejeune is bounded to the southeast by the Atlantic Ocean, to the 
northeast by State Route 24, and to the west by U.S. Route 17. The town of Jacksonville, 
North Carolina is located north of the Base (Figure 1). 

Site 41, known as the Camp Geiger Dump at the Former Trailer Park, is located east of 
Highway 17 within the Camp Geiger area of MCB Camp Lejeune. The site encompasses 
approximately 30 acres and is situated in a topographically high area. The central portion 
of the site is flat. Most of the site is heavily wooded and vegetated. Only one area of the 
site, which is essentially the middle area, is somewhat clear of trees. The northern 
boundary of the fill area is evidenced by an abrupt 5 to 10 feet high change in elevation 
across the north central portion of the site. The “cleared” area described earlier is situated 
just south of this “highwall.” 

Several dirt roads bisect the site. Drainage is poor as evidenced by numerous ponding 
areas. Drainage from the site is received by Tank Creek to the south and an unnamed 
tributary to the north. The unnamed tributary flows in a southeast direction around the 
northeastern and eastern border of the site until it discharges into Southwest Creek. Tank 
Creek flows in a southeast direction and also discharges into Southwest Creek 

The surface of the site is littered with construction or demolition debris. This material 
consists mainly of sheet metal, steel I-beams, plastic wire, wood, and concrete. This same 
material also exists below uprooted trees (i.e., lying on the surface). A few rusted empty 
drums were also noted throughout the site, including one drum which indicated “dry 
cleaning solvent.” Two seeps were also noted. The seeps are located below the highwall 
described earlier and had an orange color appearance. A sheen was also noted on the 
seeps. The seeps flow northward and discharge into the unnamed tributary. Several 
circular depressions (approximately 5 to 7 feet in radius and 2 to 3 feet in depth) were 
noted throughout the site area. Based on discussions with ordnance specialists from the U. 
S. Army Technical Escort Unit (TEU), these depressions may have been formed by 
exploding ordnance. 
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Site 41 is underlain by silty sand, with discontinuous layers of sand, clayey sand, sandy 
clay, silt, and clay to a depth between 11 and 29 feet bgs. No groundwater retarding layer 
was encountered beneath the site. The upper unit of the Castle Hayne was encountered 
beneath the silty sands. Shallow groundwater flow at the site is radial from the mound or 
fill area; however, the predominant flow direction is toward the southeast. Shallow 
groundwater discharges to the unnamed tributary to the north and east, and Tank Creek to 
the south. Groundwater flow within the Castle Hayne is linear and toward the southeast. 

1.3 SITE HISTORY 

:. 

Site 41 was used as an open burn dump from 1946 to 1970. The dump received 
construction debris and several types of wastes including petroleum, oil, and lubricants 
(POL), solvents, batteries, rnirex in bags, thousands of mortar shells, one case of grenades, 
and one 105 mm Howitzer shell. In addition, it is reported that in the mid-1960s, at least 
two waste disposal incidents occurred involving the disposal of drummed wastes from 
trucks. At such times, a fire truck was present. These wastes were described as being 
similar to the types of wastes disposed of at Site 69 (Rifle Range Chemical Dump). More 
definitive information is not available to properly identify these wastes. However, it is 
documented that drums of chemical training agents, pesticides, PCBs, and solvents were 
disposed of at the site. 

Previous investigations at Site 41 focused on groundwater, surface water, and sediment. A 
soil investigation was not conducted under any step of the Confirmation Study. 

Groundwater Investigation 

In July 1984, as part of the Verification Step, ESE installed four shallow groundwater 
monitoring wells (41GW1,41GW2,41GW3,4lGW4). Shallow groundwater monitoring 
wells ranged in depth from 24 to 26 feet bgs. In 1986, a fifth shallow well (4lGW5) was 
installed in an upgradient direction. 

Groundwater samples were collected from wells 41GW1,41GW2,41GW3, and 41GW4 in 
July 1984. Additional groundwater samples were also collected in January 1987 from the 
four wells and 41GW5. Well 41GW5 was sampled again in March 1987. The groundwater 
samples collected from these wells were analyzed for the following (ESE, 1991): 

l Cadmium 
l chromium 

l Hexavalent chromium (1987 only) 
l Lead 
l vocs 

l Total phenols 
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l Organochloride pesticides 
l Oil and grease 
l Mirex 
l Ordnance compounds 
l TetrachIorodioxin (1987 only) 
l Xylenes (1987 only) 
l MEK (1987 only) 
l MIK (1987 only) 

Volatile organics benzene (0.3 pg/L), dichlorodifluoromethane (8.0 pg/L), trans-1,2-DCE 
(1.1 pg/L), and vinyl chloride (1.0 vg/L) were detected in groundwater collected from 
monitoring well 41GW2. The concentration of dichlorofluoromethane and vinyl chloride 
exceeded the NCWQS established for these compounds. 

Groundwater results from the second round of sampling indicated that concentrations of 
methylene chloride in groundwater collected from monitoring well 41GW2 (8 pg/L) 
exceeded the NCWQS (0.19 pg/L). Pesticide contaminants aldrin (0.017 I&L) and 
heptachlor (0.007 pg/L) were detected in groundwater collected from monitoring 41 GW5. 
Neither of these concentrations exceeded any state or federal criteria. 

First round inorganic groundwater data indicates that groundwater collected from well 
41GW3 had levels of cadmium (7.1 pg/L) which exceeded the MCL and the NCWQS. 
Chromium was detected in groundwater collected during both rounds from monitoring wells 
41GW1,41GW2,41GW3, and 41GW5. Chromium was detected from the initial 
groundwater samples collected from 41GW4. Lead was detected in wells 41GWl 
(74.6 pg/L), 41GW2 (196.3 pg/L) and 41GW3 (119.4 pg/L) during the first round. These 
concentrations exceed the Federal Action Level of 15.0 pg/L and the NCQWS Action Level 
of 50 pg/L for lead. Lead was not detected in second round groundwater samples 
collected from monitoring wells 41GWl and 41GW3. Lead concentrations for weII 41GW2 
indicated a decrease in concentration. 

Oil and grease was detected in all groundwater samples cokcted during the first and 
second rounds. Concentrations ranged from 900 j.tg/L (41GW3) to 48,000 pg/L (41GW4). 
Phenols were detected in aII five monitoring wells. The highest concentration of phenol was 
detected in well 41GW5 (18 pg/L). Analytical findings from the second round of 
groundwater sampling indicated that a nitroaromatic compound (RDX) was detected in 
well 41GW3. This positive detection indicates that groundwater may have been impacted 
by ordnance disposal at Site 41 (ESE, 1991). 
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Surface Water Investigation 
Four surface water and sediment samples were collected and analyzed in January 1987. 
Surface water and sediment samples were collected from two locations in Tank Creek and 
from two locations in the unnamed tributary to Southwest Creek. The surface water 
samples were analyzed for the following (ESE, 1991): 
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Cadmium 
chromiLlm 
Hexavalent chromium 
Lead 
vocs 
Total phenols 
Organochloride pesticides 
Oil and grease 
Mirex 
Ordnance compounds 
Tetrachlorodioxin 
Xylenes 
MEK 

Methylene chloride was detected mall four surface water samples. Concentrations ranged 
from 5.5 kg/L (41SW2) to 9.7 J.@L (41SW3). Analytical results for the surface water 
samples indicated that oil and grease were present in all samples. Concentrations ranged 
from 200 pg/L (41SW3) to 1,000 pg/L (41SWl). 

Phenols were detected above North Carolina Surface Water Standards (NCSWS) for fresh 
water in all four surface water samples, but below the Federal Ambient Water Quality 
Criteria (AWQC) standards. The highest detection of phenol at a concentration of 10 kg/L 
was found in surface water sample 41SW4. 

The pesticide aldrin was detected in samples 41SW2 (0.013 pg/L), 41SW3 (0.015 pg/L), 
and 41SW4 (0.014 pg/L). All three concentrations exceed the NCSWS for aldrin. Surface 
water 41SW2 also had a positive detection for delta benzene hexachloride (D-BHC) at a 
concentration of 0.047 pg/L. 

The metals of concern were not detected in the surface water samples. 

Sediment Investigation 

The sediment samples collected were analyzed for the following: 

,- 
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. cadmium 

. ChrOmiUm 

. Hexavalent chromium 

. Lead 
. Oil and grease 
. Total phenols 
. Mirex 
. Organochloride pesticides 
. Tetrachlorodioxin 
. Ordnance 

Oil and grease was detected in all sediment samples. Concentrations ranged from 40 &g/g 
(41SE3) to 208 pg/g (4lSEl). Phenols and 2,4,6-TNT were detected in samples 41SE3 and 
41SE4. Both of these sediment samples were collected from Tank Creek. The highest 
concentrations detected for phenol and 2,4,6-TNT were 0.118 pg/g and 0.357 pg/g, 
respectively. 

Chromium was detected in all four sediment samples at concentrations ranging from 1.77 
pg/g (41SE2) to 5.09 pg/g (41SE4). Hexavalent chromium was detected in sediment 
samples 41SE2,41SE3, and 41SE4. Concentrations for hexavalent chromium ranged from 
1.36 pg/g (41SE2) to 3.74 pg/g (41SE4). Lead was detected in sediment samples 41SEl 
(12.1 pg/g) and 41SE2 (4.89 pg/g). 
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2.0 REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES 

In accordance with Section 121(d)(l) of CERCLA, remedial actions must attain a degree of 
clean-up which assures protection of human health and the environment. Remedial goals 
have been based on meeting an Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirement 
(ARAR), or a site-specific risk based action level. 

The remedial objective for Site 41 is to restrict access by installing gates across existing 
roadways and posting signs around the perimeter of the site. 
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3.0 SITE PREPARATION AND MOBILIZATION 

Prior to mobilization, OHM will arrange a preconstruction meeting at MCB Camp Lejeune 
with LANTDIV and base personnel. The purpose of this meeting will be to: 

l Confirm roles and responsibilities of key personnel and flow of communication for 
project execution 

l Review the project schedule, sequence of tasks and key milestones 

l Identify and discuss Base-specific issues relative to the upcoming mobilization and 
construction activities 

l Obtain the necessary security clearances for operations personnel 

l Obtain photographs of the sites for pm-construction documentation of existing site 
conditions 

OHM will submit the qualifications and licenses of the subcontractor which will perform the 
installation of the fencing. The qualifications of subcontractors including small and 
disadvantaged businesses proposed to perform work at the site will also be submitted. 
Material/product submittals jointly identified as necessary will also be submitted. 

OHM will mobilize personnel and equipment from its existing labor force at MCB Camp 
Lejeune to perform this project. Prior to beginning work on site, a training meeting will be 
conducted to brief all site personnel on the Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan, 
construction drawings, and other relevant site-specific plans. Site hazards and conditions 
will be discussed and all personnel will acknowledge their understanding and compliance 
with the plan by signing an approved acceptance form. 

Project mobilization and site setup will consist of the following main activities: 

l Temporary Facilities Installation - OHM will utilize its office trailer already 
located at Lot 203 as an administrative area and command center. This area will 
serve as the control check point for contractor/subcontractor personnel entering the 
site. 

l Site Security - All persons entering the site will be required to sign in and out daily. 
OHM reserves the right to deny access to any individual not showing proper 
identification. 

. . 
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l Health and Safety Zones - The site wi.U be segregated into work areas on the basis 
of degree of hazard and PPE requirements. OHM health and safety personnel will 
provide site air monitoring and will adjust work zone boundaries as appropriate. 
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4.0 ACCESS RESTRICTION 

During the site visit conducted on December 31,1995, with Tom Morris from the IR/EMD 
Offices at MCB Camp Lejeune, the scope of work was refined to include the work activities 
which are detailed in the existing program. 

The southeast access to the site consists of a dirt road which is located in an area of 
relatively flat terrain that is approximately 150 feet in width. The entire width will be 
fenced with 6 feet high galvanized chainlink fencing. The roadway opening of 20 feet will 
be closed via installation of twin 10 feet wide swing gates which will be padlocked. The 
west access to the site is via the same dirt roadway. At the access point, the flat terrain 
width is approximately 50 feet. Six feet high galvanized chainlink fencing will be employed 
to restrict access. Twin 8 feet wide swing gates with padlock will be employed at this 
roadway access point. 

Fifteen metallic signs mounted on galvanized steel posts founded in concrete will be located 
at approximately 200 feet intervals along the east and west property boundaries. Lettering 
on the signs will be visible from the adjacent roadways. Sign backgrounds will be green 
with white lettering. Wording on the signs will be as directed by the Base. Figure 2 shows 
the approximate location of fencing and signs. 

4.1 MATERIALS 

Materials to be employed in the construction of the access restriction will be as follows: 

l Fence fabric - 6 feet galvanized steel 2-inch mesh chainlink, 9-gauge 
l Top Rail - l-5/S-inch galvanized steel, SS40 
l Terminal Post - 2-1 /Zinch galvanized steel, SS-40 
l Gate Post - 4-inch galvanized steel, SS-40 
l Line Post - 2-inch galvanized steel, SS-40 
l Bottom Tension Wire - 7-gauge galvanized steel 

Line posts will be spaced at equal intervals not to exceed 10 feet. 

Signs will be 24 inches by 24 inches and constructed of 0.40-inch thick aluminum plate 
painted dark green with white lettering. Sign posts will be the same size and materials as 
terminal posts (2-l /2-inch galvanized steel, SS-40). 

D.O. 0101 4-1 OHM/18421 
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4.2 INSTALLATION 

Due to the remote possibility of encountering hazardous materials during post installation, 
only OSHA 40-hour trained personnel will perform this operation. Post holes will be dug 
with a power auger to a nominal 24 inches in depth. Posts will be set, plumbed and 
concrete poured in the post hole. Concrete will be allowed to set a minimum of 48 hours 
prior to installing fencing or signs on posts. 

Sign installation will be effected utilizing cadmium plated bolts through the posts and 
secured with lock washers and nuts. One sign will also be affixed to each gate. 

P 
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5.0 SITE RESTORATION 

Any areas which have been disturbed by access restriction activities will be restored to meet 
existing contours of unaffected adjacent areas. 



6.0 DEMOBLLIZATlON AND FINAL REPORT 

All equipment and personnel will be demobilized from the project site. A Contractor Close- 
out Report will be completed and submitted for review and comment. 
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OHM SITE SAFETY PLAN 

PROJECT NAME: Site 41 Access Restrictions PROJECT NUMBER: 18421 

LOCATION: Camp Lejeune, NC DATE: March 13,1996 

I. SCOPE OF WORK 

The work will consist of installing fence, gates and signs for 
restrictions. The following task will be completed: access 

Task 1 
Task 2 

Mobilization and site preparation 
Post Installation 

Task 3 Fencing and Sign Installation 
Task 4 Equipment Decontamination 
Task 5 Demobilization 

II. ORGANIZATION AND AUTHORITIES 

The Project Supervisor is responsible for the safe implementation 
of field activities and is ultimately responsible for site safety. 
The Regional Health and Safety Manager is responsible for providing 
guidance to the Site Safety Officer (SSO) and Project Supenrisor on 
the implementation of the site safety plan. The SSO is responsible 
for implementing the site safety plan on-site and enforces the plan 
by performing routine site inspections. The SSO has the authority 
to immediately shut down site operations where unsafe conditions or 
practices are observed and takes the lead during site emergencies. 
Site personnel are responsible for following the requirements of 
this plan and the directions of the SSO. OHM subcontractors may 
either develop and implement their own site safety plan or comply 
with the OHM site safety plan. The following personnel are 
designated to perform these job functions. 

Project Manager: James Dunn 

Site Supervisor Randy Smith 

Site Safety Officer: Steve Grant 

Health and Safety Manager: Mark Wilson (770) 734-8086 

Subcontractors: Fence contractor 



III. HAZARD EVALUATION 

Chemical: Used ojls/Petroleum Hvdrocarbons 
aasoline) 

TLV/PEL: (300 ym ae 

Exposure Routes: Inhalatxon, dermal. contact 
. * Symptoms of Overexposure: Eye, nose, throat rrrltat, . . * . LTrltatiOn: Headache, dlzzlness , nausea skin cancer 

ion. ka 

Chemical: l7rjed paints and residues TLV/PEL: 5 ma/m3 
Exposure Routes:~alatJon. dermal contact 
Symptoms * I of Overexposure: Ev+, nose. throat irrJtarion, . . . 
urltation. . . Sk= . Headache, dizzuess ,uusea 

pwSICATt HA7w (Heat/Cold Stress, Noise, Fire, and Explosion) 

Heat stress; Manual lifting/back strain, Noise, equipment, Vehicle 
traffic, Ticks, 
explosion 

Abrasion hazard from sharp metal and brush, Fire 

SK SPECIFIC HqZBRnS 

Task 1: Mobilization/Site Preparation 
Hazards: Material handling, manual lifting; Slips, trips, falls; 

Control Measures: Practice safe material handling, manual liftinm 
techniques; Ensure 
footing; 

personnel are constantly aware of terrain an; 

Task 2: Fence Post Installation 
Hazards: Material handling, manual lifting; vehicle traffic, 
equipment operations, Heat Stress 

Control Measures: 
techniques; 

Practice safe material handling, manual lifting 

footing; 
Ensure personnel are constantly aware of terrain and 

vehicles must be operated in a safe and legal manner, 
safety belts must be worn, do not exceed the safe driving limits 
posted or for the driving conditions, 
functioning safety devices. Abrasions, 

Equipment shall have fully 

debris; 
cuts from sharp objects or 

Back strains from manual lifting, dragging; Heat stress 
monitoring; Locate all utilities 
initiating excavation operations. 

and pipelines prior to 

Task 3: Fencing and Sign Installation 
Hazards: Material handling, manual lifting; vehicle traffic, 
equipment operations, Heat Stress 

Control Measures: 
techniques; 

Practice safe material handling, manual lifting 

footing; 
Ensure personnel are constantly aware of terrain and 

vehicles must be operated in a safe and legal manner, 
safety belts must be worn, do not exceed the safe driving limits 
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posted or for the driving conditions, 
functioning safety devices. 

Equipment shall have fully 

debris; 
Abrasions, cuts from sharp objects or 

Back strains from manual lifting, dragging; 
monitoring. 

Heat stress 
Locate all utilities and pipelines prior to initiating 

excavation operations. 

Task 4: Equipment Decontamination 
Hazards: Operation of high pressure washer; Splash; 
fall; Material handling, manual lifting 

Slip, trip, 

Control Measures: 
washer; 

Follow OHM SOP for operation of high pressure 
Wear specified level of protection with splash shield; 

Ensure employees aware of footing; 
and manual lifting procedures 

Practice safe material handling 

Task 5: Demobilization 
Hazards: Material handling; 
lifting hazards; 

Slips, trips, and falls; Manual 

equipment; 
Inhalation and dermal hazards when decontaminating 

washer 
and hazards associated with operation of high pressure 

Control Measures: 
practices; 

Institute safe lifting and material handling 
Ensuring personnel 

operation awareness 
awareness of footing; Equipment 

/,- _ 
IV. SITE CONTROL .- 

WORK ZONES 

Site operations will be 
Construction Zone (CZ) ; 

segregated in two work zones: a 
and a Support Zone (SZ) where site support 

facilities are located. The boundary of the CZ/SZ will be marked 
with warning signs or barrier tape and access control points will 
be designated to restrict access to authorized personnel A site 
map depicting these work zones will be developed during site 
mobilization and posted. The Buddy System will be implemented on- 
site for those tasks performed in the CZ. 

On-site communications will be established between site work zones 
and will consist of verbal 
observations, 

communications, line of 
or two-way radios. 

sight 

established in the support zone 
Off-site communications will be 

to summon off-site emergency 
services and will consist of either on-site cellular telephones or 
identifying the location of the nearest telephone to the site. 

SAFE OPEgaTING PROCETXJRF~ 

,;r"l 
OHM Health and Safety procedures apply to OHM's hazardous waste and 
emergency response operations. These procedures are contained in 
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OHM's Health and Safety Procedures Manual that is reviewed with and 
provided to site supervisors during OSHA Supervisors Training. 
Questions on the applications of these procedures to site 
operations should be directed to the Regional Health and Safety 
Manager. Project-specific procedures are attached to this plan. 

V. PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 

The following Levels of Protection are designated for each task 
performed in site work zones, 
task. 

based on the hazards posed by each 

those 
Modifications of these Levels of Protection are provided for 

tasks with specific 
requirements. 

personal protective equipment 
An upgrade/downgrade in the designated Level of 

Protection may only be instituted for those tasks' where more than 
one level of protection is specified (i.e., Mod D/C) and only after 
air monitoring results justify the upgrade/downgrade, based on the 
action levels listed in this plan. For those tasks where more than 
one level of protection are specified (i.e., Mod D/C) the first 
level of protection 
required for the task, 

(Mod D) is the initial level of protection 
with the second level (Level C)being either 

the downgrade or upgrade level of protection. 

NO CBANGES TO TBB DESIGNATED LEVEL OF PROTECTION BELOW SHALL BE 
MADE FOR THOSE TASKS WHERE ONLY ONE LEVEL OF PROTECTION IS 
SPECIFIED WITHOUT AN AMENDMENT TO THIS PLAN AND THE APPROVAL OF TNE 
REGIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY MANAGER/DIRECTOR. 

Task 1: Mobilization/Site Preparation 
Level of Protection: Level D - 

Task 2: Post Installation 
Level of Protection: 
gloves/C 

Level D with heavy cotton or leather work 
with Tyvek, 

Task 3: 
Level of 
gloves//C with Tyvek 

Fencing and Sign Installation 
Protection: Level D with.heavy cotton or leather work 

Task 4: Decontaminate equipment 
Level of Protection: Pressuring washing Level Modified D with Tyvek 
and Face shield Dry brushing Level Modified D with Tyvek 

Task 5: Demobilization 
Level of Protection: Level D 

Personal protective equipment requirements for the above designated 
Levels of Protection is as follows: 
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Boots: Steel Toe/S-k Roots 

Head/Face Protection: Hard Hat 

Eye Protection: Safetv Glasses wjth side shields 

VI. DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES 

Decontamination procedures are not necessary on this site. 

VII. AIR MONITORING 

Instrument: LEL/02 Meter 
Task 2,3 Monitored/Frequency: 
per day 

Perform at start up and four times 

Action Levels/Required Actions: 
LEL and equivalent to 

Work areas must be less than 10% 

operations in an area. 
20. 9% 02 prior to and during the course of 

Greater than 10 % LEL stop operations and 
allow vapors to dissipate 

Instrument: PID Meter 
Task 2,3 Monitored/Frequency: At start up and four times per day 
Action Levels/Required Actions: 
Level C 

Greater than 10 ppm Upgrade to 

dissipate 
Greater than..25 ppm stop operations and allow vapors to 

VIII. EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN 

Before starting site operations, 
procedures that include: 

the SSO will implement emergency 

emergency medical 
identifying the location and route to 

services; establishing site communications; 
designating emergency warning signal and evacuation routes; 
inventorying emergency equipment; 
procedures to personnel. 

and communicating emergency 

The SSO takes the lead during site emergencies until off-site 
emergency responders arrive on-site. In cases of 
emergencies, 

major 
OHM personnel will evacuate the site, contact local 

emergency responders, 
Minor emergencies 

and rely on them to handle the emergency. 
that are controllable on-site with emergency 

equipment located at the site 
with the approval of the SSO. 

will be addressed by OHM personnel 

-5 
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The SSO will conduct an initial site safety briefing to review the 
requirements of the site safety plan with site personnel. This briefing will include discussions on the recognition, prevention 
and control of emergencies anticipated on-site. Daily safety meetings will be held to emphasize emergency prevention and control 
measures. 

SAFE DISTj+JJCE JQJ-D pL&--ES OF RFFU,-.F 
t 

The on-site assembly point will be located in the SZ where site 
personnel are accounted for and emergency services are contacted. 
The SSO will evaluate the emergency situation based on the hazards 
posed to site personnel remaining at the on-site assembly point 
then determine the need and location of further off-site evacuatio; 
and assembly points. 

SITE SE(X.JBITY A.ND CONTROL, 

Access to the site will be controlled by the SSO until local 
emergency responders arrive. The SSO will then relinquish site 
security/control to the authorized emergency response organization. 

FVACQATION ROU'I'ES m PROCEDURES 

The emergency evacuation signal will be one long blast with an air 
horn. Evacuation routes will be designated that direct evacuation 
from the EZ in an upwind direction. In cases of uncontrollable 
emergencies such as fire, ~losinn or toxic vapQL: 
evacuation shall be implemented as'follows: release, a site 

# Sound the emergency warning signal. 

# stop work activities and evacuate 
direction. 

the EZ in an upwind 

# Assemble in the SZ and account for personnel. Dispatch a 
response team equipped with appropriate PPE (minimum Level B 
protection) and rescue unaccounted personnel. 

s Contact off-site emergency response services.. 

TION PROCRr)~Q 

Personnel will be decontaminated to the extent feasible (gross 
decon or deluge shower) but life saving and first aid procedures 
take priority over personnel decontamination efforts. Standard personnel decontamination procedures 
deemed non-life threatening by the SSO. 

apply for those injuries 



-AND FIRST AID 

In the absence of reasonably accessible medical services an SSO 
trained in first aid by the American Red Cross or the equivalent 
will be available on-site to render first aid. 
aid kit available on-site, 

An industrial first 

consulting physician. 
with its contents approved by OHM's 

The contents of the first aid kit will be 
checked by the SSO weekly, 
used. 

with expendable items replaced when 

CY ACTIONS 

If actual or suspected seriaus occurs on-site implement the 
following emergency actions: 

s Remove the exposed/injured person(s) from immediate danger. 

8 Render first aid if necessary. Decontaminate injured after 
critical first-aid has been administered. 

# Obtain paramedic services or ambulance transport to local 
hospital. This procedure shall be followed even if there is 
no visible injury. 

8 Other personnel in the-work area shall be evacuated and 
assembled at the SZ until the SSO determines that it is safe 
to resume work. 

The SSO must complete an incident investigation form for site 
emergencies within 24 hours of the incident and submit/fax it to 
their Division Manager. 
Accident (LTA) injuries, 

Incidents involving potential Lost Time 
overexposure incidents, or emergencies 

causing site evacuations must be reported within 24 hours after 
incident occurrence to: 

Angelo Liberatore 
Regional Health and Safety Manager 
Phone: 770/729-3900 (work) 

770/476-0112 (home) 
Fax: 770/729-3905 

The SSO will identify the cause(s) of the incident and take action 
to prevent reoccurrence. 
effectiveness 

The SSO will also evaluate 
of the site's emergency response procedures 

the 

institute corrective actions when warranted. 
and 
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RMGRGENCY EOUIPMENT ON-SITq 

The following emergency equipment are located on-site: 

0 Fire Extinguishers @ OHM Vehicle 

0 Industrial First Aid Kit @ OHM Vehicle 

0 Portable Eye wash/Shower @ OHM Vehicle 

The following emergency contacts will be identified during project 
mobilization and conspicuously posted in the SZ. 

Hospital: 

Fire Dept.: 

Police Dept.: 

Location and Route to Hospital: 

IX. SITE SAFETY PLAN CERTIFICATIONS 

This site safety plan complies with the appropriate sections of 29 
CFR 1910.120, "Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response". 
Only site personnel meeting the training and medical surveillance 
requirements of 29 CFR 1910.120 are authorized to perform hazardous 
waste operations or emergency response at this site. This Site 



Safety Plan has been approved 

The following site personnel acknowledge reading and understanding 
the contents of this Site Safety Plan: 

Name 

Project Supervisor: dv Smith 

Site Safety Officer: Steve Grant 

Site Personnel: 

APPENDIX A - MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEETS 
APPENDIX B - SPECIFIC OHM HEALTH AND SAFETY PROCEDURES 
APPENTXX C -HEALTH AND SAFETYFORMS 
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APPENDIX A 

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEETS 

Gasoline 
Motor oil 
Diesei fuel 



Genium Pubiishing Corporation 
1145 camiyxl sues Sheet No. 467 

kheaecrady, NY 12303-1836 USA Automotive Gasoiiue, Lead-free 



Se&on 15 Health Hazrd Data 

if.SDS CAkc=on .9derences: 25.~3.39.ioO. 101.:03. S. 125. 127. 132 133. ci6.138. 140.143.1~153. IS9 
Preuared bp: !.: .~Sron. 33s: indumial Hyime Review 9J VJiism. CX .MediaI Retiew W Siivcrman. ?/(D: Edited by: !R Scuarr.,MS 
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Chemical Incompatibilkies l.uco’bqiblc arittr snng oxidizbg agaff; bring grc3rly incmscs fkcllazd. 
Coadidons CO Avoid: Avoid heat 3Ed igxizitm soraca. 
Elazrdous Produczs of Demmposition: Tac=-yzl olidadve dwxqmsition of fnci oil no. 2 pie&s tims irydxxarsons and by- 
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APPENDIX B 

SPECIFIC HEALTH AND SAFETY PROCEDURES 

SOP No. 21 Decontamination 
SOP No. 33 Personal Lii Safety 

SOP No. 34 Slip, Trip, Fail Prevention 

SOP No. 41 Equipment and Hind Tools 

‘SOP No. 45 Vehicle Safety 
SOP No. 5 1 Equipment Inspection 



1. OBJECITVE 

AU personnel, tools and equipment which have entered the contaminated area 
(exclusion zone) on OHM Remediation Services Corp. (OHM) job sites involving 
hazardous materials require decontamination upon leaving the exclusion zone as 
required in 29 CFR 1910.120. 

PURfOSE 

The purpose of this procedure is to describe the requirements for decontamination. 

The site health-and-safety plan wilI in&de a section on decontamination 
with specific requirements. 

32 Every exit from the exclusion zone requires decontamination.. The exception . 
is an emergency situation If an employee is .in,ed, 
extent possible given the nature of the in#ny. 

decontaminate to the 

33 Tge equipment such as driU rigs and heavy equipment will be 
. decontaminated by using a steam or hot water hose wash or by detergent 

wash. 

3.4 Personnel decontamination will vary from site to site but wiU always in&de 
the following steps: 

Equipment drop 
Outer boots and gloves wash/rinse (step off) 
Outer boots and gloves removal 
Suit wash/rinse/removal 
Inner glove wash/rinse 
Face piece removal, wash/rinse 
her giove removal 
Field wash (face, hands) 

35 Personnel assigned to the decontamination process will assist workers and 
decontaminate equipment and reusable protective gear. 
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3.6 An on-site shower facility will be provided whenever necessary. 

3.7 During hazardous waste site activities, the site safety officer or the site 
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HEALTH&SAFETYPROCEDURES 
PERSONAL LDTING SAFETY 

PROCEDURE NUMBER 33 Page 1 of 2 

LAST REVISED U/92 APPROVED BY: JFK/FHH 

1. OBJECTIVE 

All OHM Remediation Services Corp. (OHM) employees will use the proper Lifkg 
techniques and will utilize mechanical means when an objeccj’ weight or bulk 
cannot be safely Iifted by manual means. 

This procedure provides the proper lifting 
employees. By utilizing proper technique, 
lower back injuries. 

r”” 

3. PEOUIREMENTS 

technique to be used by OHM 
OHM employees can avoid debilitating 

3.1 Use mechanical material handling equipment whenever practical; however, 
mechanical lifting equipment shallbe used only by qualified personnel. 

32 If the material must be lifted manually, the following procedures apply: 

32.1 Make certain that the load lifted can be safely handled. Consider 
the size, weigh& and shape of the load. If necessary, get help. 

322 Warm up for the lift by bending, stretching, and turning. 

323 

32.4 

Do not attempt to lift more than 60 pounds. 

Ensure proper lifting technique as follows. 

Place feet about shoulder width apart. 

Place one foot alongside the object being lifted and the other 
foot in front of the object. 

Bend at the lcnees to grasp the Ioad. 

Maintain slight arch in the back when positioning over load. 

Draw the load dose to the body, keeping the arms and elbows 
tucked into the side of the body. 



PERSONAL LIFTING SAFETY Procedure Number 33 Page 2 of 2 

l Take a 5rrn hold on the load with the palms of the hands, not 
just the fingers. 

l Maintain same slight arch in the back 

l Lift gradually, using your leg muscfes. Make sure you draw the 
load close to your body. 

l Do not twist the body when IiCing. If you have to change 
direction, turn with your feeL not your trunk 

l Carry the object close to the body and watch where you are 
going. Do not carry objects in a manner that obstructs your 
ViSiOIL 

l Avoid throwing or dropping objects. When lowering, maintain a 
C-m grip. Watch out for pinching of the fingers. Use your leg 
muscles to lower the object by bending at the knees and keeping 
your back straight. 

,- 



HEALTH & SAFETY PROCEDURES 
SLIP, TRIP, AMI FALL PREVEXTION 

PROCEDURE IN-UMBER 33 

L&ST REVISED 13/92 APPROVED BY: JFK/FHH 

1. 

2. 

3. 

/- I 

OBJECTTVE 

AU OHM Remediation Sertices Corp. (OHM) employees and contracxors shall 
attempt to identify and eliminate situations where injuries or “near misses” could 
occur from slip, trip, or fall hazards. 

EJRPOSE 

This procedure desaibes work practices that will reduce or eliminate slips, tips, 
and falls and thereby reduce or prevent the injuries associated with the& &es of 
accidents. The intent is to prevent injuries and maintain an efficient and healthy 
workforce. 

REOUTREMEYTS 

3s Personnel shall keep the working area cleanand orderly. Tools must not be 
left lying on the floor or decking where they present tripping hazards during 
a job or after a job is completed. 

3.2 Small, loose items such as, disconnected joints of pipe, wood chips, other 
szndl objects and debris shall not be left lying around in any place, 
particuiariy in areas where personnel wak 

3.3 Walkways and grating shalI be kept in good condition. Openings in 
walkways shall. be repaired immediately, if possible. If not immediately 
repaired, the section must be roped off or dosed until repairs can be made. 

3.4 

35 

3.6 

Hoies in gratings shall be covered or surrounded by an adequate guard rail. 

Oil spills and slippery spots shall be cleaned up immediately. 

Extra precautions must be taken when waking on steel decking or catwalks 
during wet weather. . 

3.7 Personnel shall not take dangerous shortcuts. They shall avoid jumping 
from elevated piaces. 

3.8 Personnel must always position themselves properly when using tools. 

. . 
(-.- 
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3.9 Personnel shall not walk or climb on piping, valves, fittixgs or any other 
equipment not designed as waking surfaces. 

3.10 Staimays, walkovers or ramps shall be installed where personnel must walk 
or step over equipment in the course of their normal duties. 



HEALTH & SmTY PROCEDURES I 4 
EQUIPMENT AND HAND TOOLS 

PROCEDURE NUMBER 41 Page 1 of 5 

LAST REVISED l2/92 APPROVED BY: JFK/FHH 

1. OBJECI-IVB 

AlI OHM Remediation Services 
OH&I facilities and project sites 
and safety guards in piace. 

Corp. (OHM) equipment and hand tools used at 
will be in good operating condition with alI cords 

The purpose of this procedure is to describe the basic guidelines for the safe 
operation of hand and power tools used in OHM shops and project sites. This 
procedure is an overview of 29 CFR 1910.242 and 243. 

3. REOUIREMENTS 

3.1 

32 L 

33 

3.4 

35 

3.6 

3.7 

3.8 

AU hand tools ,and power tools shall be in good repair and will be used only 
for the task for which they were designed. 

Any tool that is damaged or defective will be tagged “out-of.setice” and 
will be repaired or destroyed. 

Surfaces and handles shall be kept clean and free of ‘excess oil to prevent 
slipping. 

Sharp tools shall not be carried in pockets. 

Upon completion of a job, tools will be cleaned and returned to the tool 
box or storage area 

Wrenches shall have a good bite before pressure is appIied. Brace yourself 
by placing your body in the proper position so that iri case the tool slips you 
will not fall. Make sure hands and fingers have su&ient clearance in the 
event the tool slips. Always puIl on a wren& never PI&L 

When working with tools overhead, the tools will be placed in a holding 
receptacle or secured when not in use. 

Throwing tools from place to place, from person to person, or dropping 
them from heights is not permitted. 



3.9 

3.10 All tools should be inspected prior to start-up or use to idemify any defects. 

3.11 Powered hand tools should not be capable of being locked in the ‘on” 
position. 

3.12 Power nailing or srapling tools must only be capable of ativation when in 
contact with the work s&ace. All such power devices mus~ have a safety 
interlock. 

3.u Loose clothing, long hair, loose jewelry, rings and chains will not be worn 
while working with power tools. 

3.14 Cheater pipes will not be used. 

3.15. In applications where injury to the operator might result if motors where to 
restart after power failure, provisions shall be made to prevent machines 
from automatically restarting upon restoration of power. 

EQUIPMIST AND HAND TOOLS Procedure Number 41 I Page 2 of 5 
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Only non-sparking tools will be used in atmospheres which exhibit fire or 
explosive characteristics. 

..’ 
4.1 

42 Work or tool rests should not be adjusted while the grinding wheel is 
motig. 

43 Inspect the gtinding wheel for cracks, chips or defects. Remove the wheel 
from service if any defects are found 

4.4 Goggles shall always be worn when grinding and a transparent full face 
shield may be worn in conjnnciion with the goggles. 

45 The side of a grinding wheel shall never be used unless the wheel is 
designed for side grinding. 

4.6 Grinding wheels are rated for specEc speeds. Rating should be checked 
when installing a new wheel. 

4.7 Grinding aluminum is prohibited. 

The work rest for a grinder should be no more than l/8 inch from the 
wheel and the tongue guard no more than l/4 inch from the wheeL 
Frequent inspections are necessary to insure proper distances are 
maintained. 
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5. POWER SAWS 

5.1 Circular saws will be fitted with blade guards. 

52 Damaged, bent or cracked saw blades will be immediately removed from 
service and destroyed. 

53 Hand fed table saws will be fitted with a splitter to prevem the work from 
squeezing the blade and kicking back on the operator. 

5.4 Hand held circxlar saws will be equipped with a lower guard which covers 
the blade to the depth of the teeth. The guard should freely return to the 
fully closed position when withdrawn from the work surface. 

6. WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

6.1 

62 

63 

6.4 

65 

6.6 Automatic feed devices should bi used whenever feasible. 

Dust, chips and shavings are to be removed from the machines by brush or 
vacuum only. Do not use compressed air. 

The on-off switch must be located to prevent accidental start up. The 
operator should be able to shut off the machine without leaving the work 
station. 

Planers and joiners shall be guarded to prevent contact with the blades. 

A push stick will be used when the cutting operation requires the hands of 
the operator to come close to the blade. Also, small pieces will require the 
use of a push stick. 

Saw biades will be adjusted so that the blade only clears the top of the cut. 
The blade should never extend more than one-eighth of an inch above the 
top of the cut 

7. P~MATIC TOOLS AND EOUIPMENT 

7.1 Tool retainers will be installed and remain in operation on pneumatic 
impact tools to prevent the tool from being ejected f?om the barrel during 
use. 

72 Safety Iashing or tie wire will be used to secure connections between 
tool/hose/compressor if they are of the quick connection (Chicago fittings) 
me- 
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73 Hose should not be Iaid in walkways, on ladder or in any manner that 
presents a tripping hazard. 

7.4 Compressed air should never be used to blow dirt from hands, face or 
clothing. 

7.5 Compressed air should be reduced to less than 30 psi and be exhausted 
through a chip guarded nozzIe if it is to be used for cleaning purposes. 
Proper respiratory, hand, eye and ear protection must be worn. 

7.6 Never raise or lower a tool by the air hose. 

8. EXPLOSIVE-ACI’UATED FASTENER TOOLS 

8.1 

8.2 

83 

8.4 

85 

8.6 The tool must not be able to Ere if the tool is dropped when loaded. 

8.7 Firing the tool should require two separate operations, with the firing 
movement being separate from the motion of bringing the tool to the firing 
position. 

8.8 

8.9 

f-=--y 

Explosive-actuated tools must comply with the requirements of the 
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standard A 103 - 1970. 

Explosive-actuated tools will be operated, repaired, serviced and handled 
only by individuals that have been trained by a manufacturer’s 
representative and possess the proper license. 

An explosive-actuated tool should never be used in a 5nmable or 
explosive atmosphere. 

The operator must wear goggles or a full face shieid q well as safety 
glasses. 

All explosive-actuated tools must not be able to be fired unless the tool is 
pressed against the work surface with a force of at least 5 lb. greater than 
the weight of the tool. 

Never fire into soft substrate where there is potential for the fastener to 
penetrate and pass through, creating a frying projectile hazard. 

Do not use explosive-actuated fasteners in reinforced concrete if there is the 
possibility of striking the re-bar. Nor should the tool be used on cast iron, 
glazed tile, Surface hardened steel, glass block, live rock or face brick 
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8.10 An explosive-actuated tool should be loaded only prior to the intended 
tiring moment Never load and leave an explosive-actuated tool unattended. 

9.1 

92 

93 

9.4 

95 

9.6 

9.7 

9.8 

Inspect the saw prior to each use and periodically during daily use. 

A chain saw must be operated with both hands at ail times. 

Never cut above chest height. 

A saw chain should not move when the saw is in the idle mode. 

Before a cut is initiated, the operator must f&t clear an escape path and 
have firm footing. 

The saw must be shut off when carrying through brush and shppery surfaces. 
‘The saw may be caked while idling no more than 50 feet. 

The operator of the saw must don alI the applicable protective gear. This 
may include, but is not limited to, loggers safety hat, safety g&es, steel- 
toed boots, protective leggings, and hearing protection. 

Saws should be fitted.with an inertia break and hand gnard. 

OPER4TED PRESSURE EQUIPMENT 

10.1 

10.2 

103 

10.4 

Pressure equipment such as grease guns, paint and garden sprayers shall be 
directed away from the body and other personnel in the area The person 
operating any equipment such as this, which has a potential for eye injury, 
must wear protective goggles. 

The noise produced when using certain types of pressure equipment may 
require the use of hearing protection 

Never allow the nozzle of a pressurized tool to come in contact with any 
body parts while operating. There is potential for injection of a chemical 
directly into the users body, resuking in severe injury or death. 

Each operation must be evaluated for the need for respirator use. 





4. 

5. 
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73 

7.4 

7i 



7.7 

7.11 

724 



8.10 





HEALTH & SAFETY PROCEDURES 
EQUIP,mNT INSPECTION 

PROCEDURE NUMBER 51 Page 1 of 3 

1 LAST REVISED U/92 APPROVED By: JFK/FHH 

OHM Remediation Se,-;ices Corp. (OHM) will inspect all equipmem before use to 
ensure that ir is proper wor,king order and free from alI safety dekiencies. 

2. PURPOSE 

The procedure provides for the systematic inspection of tools and equipment 
thereby ensuring periodic maintenance and if necessary, the removal from service 
units which are found to be defective. OHM shall maintain a comprehensive 
equipment inspection plan that meets the requirements for portable tools and heavy 
equipment as found in 29 CFR 1926, Subpart I (1926300 -305) and 29 CFR 1910, 
Subpart P (1910.241-247) and 29 CFR 1926, Subpast 0. v 

‘3. PORTABL+E TOOL REOUTREMENTS 

3.1 Ail hand and power tools us&d at OEM faciliiies or project sites, whether 
furnished by OHM or the employee, shall be nintained in a safe conditions 

‘.; . . Each, OHM supervisor. is responsii1e for periodically inspecting all toois in 
the work area 

32 All tools shall be used in strict compliance with the manufacturer’s . 

-iustxucrions and only for the use intended. 

33 Power tools shall be equipped and used with guards in place. 

3.4 Any tools having reciprocating, rotating, or moving parts shall be guarded. 

35 OHM supetiors shall ensure that unsafe hand tools are removed from 
service. Unsafe tools in&de, but are not limited to: 

l Wrenches, with jaws sprung which slip when used. 

l Impact tools (hammers, drift pins, wedges, chisels) with mushroomed 
heads. 

l Wooden handles which are cracked, splintered, duct taped, and/or loose 
on the tool. 
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3.6 Electric power operated tools shall be approved double insulated, or 
2 

grounded. Elecuic cords shah not be used for hoisting or lowering electric 
tools. 

3.7 

3.8 

Pneumatic power tools shall be secured to the hose by a positive means to 
prevent accidental disconnection. Pnematic hoses shall not be used for 
hois*&,a or lowetig tools. 

Fuel powered tools shall be stopped while 
maintained. When fue1 powered tools are 
adequate ventilation shall be provided. 

being refueled, serviced or, 
used in confined spaces, 

3.9 Tools which are not serviceable shall be immediately removed from service 
and repaired, or desaoyed. 

4. HEAVY EOUPMENT REOUTREMENT~ 

The equipment operator is responsible to make daily inspections qf their equipment 
and to note any deficiencies. These deficiencies, no matter how small, should be 

:- 

reported imme-&ately to the ‘site, supervisor. In this way, many potential 
breakdowns of your machine or safety hazards can be avoided by corrective 
maintenance. _..... 

* 

.4.1 Check the engine oil LeveL If low, add enough to bring the level to the full 
mark 

4.2 

43 

4.4 

Check the coolant 1eveL Add water coolant if level is low. 

Check fuel level. Refill if necessary. 

Check tires for proper inflation, worn spots, cuts or breaks and objects 
imbedded in or between the tires. Correct or report conditions when found. 

45 Check under the vehicle for signs of oil, water, fuel, or other leaks. If leaks 
are seen, report them to your supervisor. 

4.6 Check head, tail, and clearance lights. If any are burned out, damaged, or 
missing, report them at once. 

4.7 Check batteries at least once a week for proper electrolyte level, leaks, and 
loose connections. 

4.8 Report any change in steering play or vibration in the steering mechanisms. 
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4.10 

4.11 

4.l.2 

4.u 

4.14 

425 

4.16 Check fluid level of the .hydrauhc system. 

. ! 4.17 
-....: 

4.18 

Check fordirty or-inoperative air cleaners and alters. 

Check for proper brake operation. 

4.19 

420 

421 

4.22 

423 

Check the horn. If inoperative, have it repaired. 

Check the condition of the windshield, rear view mirrors and other glass. 
Report broken, cracked or missing glass. CIean aU dirty or wet glass. 
Adjust rear view mirrors. 

Check belts on air compressor, generator, water pump, and any other. If 
loose or tom report to your supervisor. 

Check special equipment such as wrenches, jacks, fire extinguisher, etc. 
Report any that are missing or unserviceable. 

Check the tracks for any loose bolts, nuts, proper adjustmen< unusual wear 
patterns, cracks etc. 

Check for any worn or frayed cables. 

Check the boom, buckets and gantry for cracks, bent members, worn teeth 
and cutting edges. 

Check to make sure the equipment is equipped with a back-up aiarm and 
the alarm is working properiy. 

Make a complete walk-around inspection of your unit. In this manner you 
may detect damage before you put the machine to work 

When walking up to or around the unit, observe its condition and notice if 
anyone or anything is on or under it By checking now, you may prevent 
injury or damage when you start out 

If applicable, drain water off of the lubricating oil sump daily. 

In cold weather, bleed the air tank and, if equipment is equipped, use the 
alcohol injector pump. 



ITEM INSI’EC’I’ISI) 

Falb Obiccl I’ro~cctivc Slrudurc (FOI’) 

Roll-Over Prolcclivc SLruclurc (1~01’) 

Seat Uclls 

Operator Seal h(s) 

Side Sl~iclcls. Screens or Cab 

Lift Am Rcslraininn Dcvicc 

Grab Handles 

Uack-Up Alarm - Workiuj: 

Linhls 

Guards 

I Iorn 

Ad-Skid ‘head Slcps Clear of Mud 

Safely Sims (i.c. countcrbalaucc swing arca) 

Pirc Extiupuishcr 

Gcncral Condition 

Puci Conncclion 

Oil (full and no Icaks) 

Clear Of Extra Malcrials 

Conlrols funclion properly 

Damad Parts 

I Hydraulic Syslctn (full autl uo Iciiks) 

Parkinn hake 

Lift Am and hckct 

Tircs/‘Tracks 

Slccriul! 

- - 

..: ~ 

EQUIPMENT NAhiE: 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
I 

: 

I I 

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

WEEK OF: 
I I I 



APPENDIX C 

HEALTH AND SAFETY FORMS 

Accident/Injury/Illness Report Form 
AccidenVInjurylIlIness Status Report Form 
OSHA 200 Log 

Daily Safety Meeting Log 
Instrument Calibration Logs (LEL/XD) 
Air Monitoring Instrument (Direct Re@ing) Logs 
Heavy Equipment Inspection Forms 
Fre Extinguisher CheckWInventory Form 

SCBAISAR Inspection Forms 
Project Site Safety Inspection Checklist (weekly) 
SSO Daily Report 

. 

._ 



SUPERVISOR’S ACCIDENT IFXSTIGATION REPORT 

, 
cIudc alI tbt appLy: UInjury/IIIncss rf Fauiity a c4mpiaint a Not Woik Rehd 

a Auf0 Liabiiicy a Auto Physiui Damage 

Cl Gcnmi Liability a h0pm DW;~~C a Emiromcxai 

&acz Oato and limo of f&dent -am. -P-J= shift am a2nd a3rd 

(Ezzplayee’s Homo OivisbVRegianai CfffcalSubsidiary) 

Address 
Slate 

PROJECT tDE?47lFC%TION (Prafect Related h5donts Only) 

Pmjec No. 

bcatian (FuU Address) 

Td@iOf%l 

Pra$ct Start Oat0 

Pmject ,Manager 

Completion Oate 

EMPLOYEE INFQRhfATION 

ads fuiI Name Empfayee No, . _ 

0 RaquIar FJI Time Q Regukr Part Tiie OTempmry 0 Non-tnpfayee 

Home ,Address 

oat0 of Birth Age- Sod Secu~ No. - - - - Sex ak4 aF 

Jab Tiie oepartmont Oate Hifed 

Length 0f Empbymm a 183 Training, a- ME a.- Yrs, rie in Job ck~ a h Training, a MOS. a- YE. 

Name of Gnpioyee’s Oired Supewisar 

Supwisian at Tiie af Accident tt Clirecdy Supwised a Indire* Supemisad a Not s~penrited 

spebfic Lxaion whore fncidoti occrrfmd 

To Wham Was In&dent ReparM? 

Witness Name/Address 

0 OHM Fadii Q Pmjec Site a Other 

when? 

Oezcsbe Employee’s .2&a Outfes Being Performed When f&wed 

Oescabe fuily the Events Which Resuited in the Aa5declVln@y/lllness 



. .,. - -..-.-_._ 
. 

(US &ra Pqe I f  Needed) 

r”̂ ‘ tie the l+yAllnass tn Oata& Indicate Pan of Body Affactad 

Name of CbjacZSubstance Which Oirec!y Injured Ernpioyea 
a 

HaaViiI E?rptoyae Seek Traaunant? 0 Yes 0 No Oid hpiayaa Ola? QYes QNo 

Name/Address of tiaspit;rllOoacrr 

Oastda Treatment Given 

W;u Employee Able To Return TO Wak? a Yes Q NO 

U YES: Q Rag&r Wark Q Wark with Rastrbd A&itias 

Rest&ion 

II NO: Date Loft we Began OataEst. Oafe Ta Return 

Persund Pmtacfve Equipment Used by ln@ad Empiqae 

_.. - 

What T’minirq or Instrutin Had Bean Given? 

How C&d This Aaidacrt Have Bean Preventad? 

O1srRIEu?7ON Original To: Oibisi~ Sauetary at En!pbyea’t Home Offii 
a 

capy To: a CQlparata Haam 6 Safely Q Ragianal Health & Safety Manager 
Q Pro+ Manager a Site Sahy fb 



AN OHM Remediation -. 

,/+---y m \ Services Corp. 

- .  - .  ---w-_ _ 

. 

EMPLOYEE’S ACCIDENT RJIPORT 

check a11 t!fat apply: c3: Injury/IlIness a Faraiity a Complaint 0 NOK Work Re!atcd 

11 Auto Liability a Auto Physic4 Damqge 

Cl Genaai Liabifity 0 Prdperty Damage a ke0nmatai 
Date, Day. and Tune of Incidmt amapm 
Your Name Your Emp. No, 

- ’ Home Addrcsc Home Phone # 

Birth Date: 43= SociaI Security No.: sex: 

Job Titie: Dept: Date of Hire: 

Accident location (If Project efatcd. give Pmject #. CIiea& Address and Phone #): 

on 014~ pranks? am aN0 

Witness NYne’Addrcss 

,/..eJ& did accident occur?: 

wss medicaf attcnti0n ~+rrd? a Ya a NO 

Did you return to work: a Yes ONo Your usual Job? Cl Yes I3 No If not explain: 

WY the accident ep0ncd t0 P supeh0r: a YCS a NO Supervisofs name: . 

Gnployee’s Signanuc 



Form 0085 
H & S Dept. 

295 

INJURYIILLNESS STATUS REPORT 

Employee Social Security No. 

Home Address Phone 

Job Title Home Division 

Date of Injury/Illness Description of Injurj/lllness 

AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE INFORMATION 

I hereby authorize all physicians, hospitals, clinics and all persons to discuss with, and release to OHM Aemediation Services 
Corp. and its authorized agents, any information or copies thereof acquired in the course of my examination or treatment for 
the injury identified above. This authorization shall not extend to any other medical condition, past or present, unless the same 
is causally or historically relevant or related to the injury referred to above. 

Employee Signature Date 

PHYSICIAN OR MEDICAL PERSONNEL TO COMPLETE REblAlNOER OF FORM 

WORK STATUS 
a Employee may return to work with no limitatlons 

Date 

Employee may return to work on 
Date 

wlth llmitatlons indicated. These restrtcttons am in 

effect unttl 
Date 

oruntll Rtevaluatlon 

on 
Date 

Employee may worfc hours in a work day. 

0 Employee is totaily incapacftated at this time. 

Patlent will be reevaiuated on 
Date 

DEGREE 
a s6dolltwy Wok Lifting 10 pounds maximum 
MCI occasionally lifting andforcanying such articles 
as dockets, ledgers, and small tools. Although a 
sedentary job is defined as one which invofves 
sfttln~ a certain amount of walking and standing is 
often iwieamy in canying out job duties. Jobs are 
sedentaryif wafkfng and standing sre required only 
occasionatly snd othw sedentary crtteda am met. 

0 Ugbt Work. Liftfng 20 pounds maximum with 
frequent lifting andlor carrying of obfects weighing 
up to 10 pounds. Even though the weight lifted may 
be only a negligible amount, a job is in this category 
when it mquires waiklng or standing to a significant 
degree or when it involves sitting most of the time 
with a degree of pushing and pulling of arm sndfor 
leg controls. 

a Medlum.Work. Lifting SO maximum with frequent 
lifting andfor carrying of obiects weighing up to 25 
pounds 

Q Hesvy Work. Lifting 100 pounds maximum with 
frequent lifting and/or csnying of obiects weighing 
up to 50 pounds. 

0 Vwy Hosvy Work. Lifting objects in excess of 
100 pounds with frequent lifting and/or csrrying of 
objects weighing 50 pounds or more. 

UMITATIONS 
1. The Employee may: 

k Standfwalk 
a None a 14 hours 

a 4-6 hours 13 68 hours 

b. sit 
a 13 hours a 3-Shoun 
a 58 hours 

c.DIive 
Q 14 hours a 3-5hOWS 

a 58 hours 
2 Employee may use hands for repetitive: 

U Single grasping a Pushing & pulling 
a Fine manipulation 

3. Employee may use feet for repetitive movement 
as in operating foot controls: 

a YES Cl No 

4. Employee is able to: 
Fmouenty Occasionally Not all All 

a send-tl a a 

h Squat .-a a cl 

c c;imb--a a a 

Diagnosis 

Treatment 

Other 

PHYSICIAN’S REPORT 0 Referred to nomnany physician 
0 Employee referred/admitted to: 

Whom 

Address 

Phone 

\ 

.e of this Report 
Date Time 

Physician’s Name 

Address 
White - Company Ccoy 
Canary -Clinic Copy 
Pink - Employee Copy 

Physician’s Signature 
Print 

Phone 

16406 U.S. Route 224 E. l P.O. Box 551 . Findlay, OH 45639-9551 l (419) 426-6064 
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DMLYSAEETY MEETING LOG 



DAlLYSAETYMEEIlINGwG 
. (CON PAGZ) 

Jab Na 

,. . -- . . . ._ 



. . PXOJEcr # 

C.kL.BRATION GAS: cxE?mxL MOmrORls: 

CAL GAS 0, CON-nQN: COW=SION FACTOR: 

. . 

NOIE: MEiERREADlNGxCONVEXIONFACTOR-JZLOF AT;MOSXE3E 
(CCWWiOLltcrorCUAbrEewediEinnnmM~ 



. _. ._ 

EBU-PHOTOIOlYIZUION DETECTOR 
CALIBRATION DATA SEEET 

DATE: 



. BACXGXOUND REiDING: 

WEATEES CONDITIONS: 



IJnl JlPMRNT 1 I-l Nn l I?nI IIPM~NT NAMF?* Wt?t?K OF: 

Parkins brake 

Lift Arm and Bucket 
.I, i 

Tire&backs 

Steering 

Inspectors Name and Emdoyee No. -_ . . ._ . . 
all a pllcable ltema tamatea cam 
Ore s&e supervisar Immediulely. 

unsaustactoty auspeaa 0prar1011 or we equlpmeu anu report 

-4vY-s .  . . * - .  .  s - . . - .  . . V , ,  UY.4.. , . . Y . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  - .  . . - - - - -  - -  .  

ITEM INSPECTED MONDAY TtJESlbAY ~IWESI~AY ‘#WJRS~AY FRIDAY SATURDAY SIJNIIAY 

I~allin~ Otbiccl Proleciivc Slrucl~~re (FOP) 

Scat Bells 

Operator Seat Bar(s) 

Side Shields. Screens or Cab 

Lift Arm Restraining Device 

Grab !landles 

Back-tin Alarm - Working 

&Ids 

Guards 

tlarn 

Anti-Skid Tread Slea Clear ofud 

Safety Signs (h, counterbalance swinn area) 

Fire Exlinarrisher 

General Con&lion 

hel Connection 

Oil (fidt and no leaks) 

Clear Of Extra Materials 

Canlrols function property 

Damaaed Parts 

I lytlrautic System (full and no Ierrks) 



. - 

3tkiNO. LUC32iOIL 

---- June --- eP-=M _ 
.a 

-b- ” .- . . - - - 7. _ 
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. 
, ‘I 

I 

SCJJA MON’JIILY JN8J’JWJ’JON ClitECJUAfW 

scUA 111 No. 

Cullltccllur~~ It10 !Ighl 

ha-pIeta I# @lotl 

CUdlllUIl 

Il\1Ctlcr )lltll8 pllnlllo 

Cylinder fully cliargctl 

cylllllll3r Ilyhht 

trlrrcl~~ (Wlllllll 3 ycflrs) 

DUI’ICIUNCIW IN AUUVU I’I’UMS ItUUUIItU UNl’I: I-U UU ‘l’AUtlUU AND ItUMUVUU PItOM SUltVlCU 



I 
8AR HONTIILY INlPECTION C11ECKtIBT 

8Al2 ID NO. EOREIIB ID NO. YEAR 

. 

N t FED MR t APIt JUN 1 BEP I OCT-1 nmr! 1TEH INQPECTED Jh.. . ..?I II- 

Cott~wxlio~ts nrc llghl 

I’rcc-piccc in good 
condition 

Rulhx pri, IIOSCS pliable 
and good coudihn 

ncgulRlota fw\c~lotl 

ptopcrly/willlorll rlrrt~et 

or ftce flow 

Cylhdcr fully clu~tgcd 
Prcssurc gmgo Jnlncl 

Cylinclcr I~ydrosl~Ilc 
kat cutted (due RI 5 yrs) 

Unit Is clcm, sltnps In 

good condition 

t3d1~l~llon valvo fuiich~s 
properly 

Cylitdcr rcchtgcd nhcr 
hlspcclion 

Inslmlurs inihls atld 
etllptoycc Iwll1bcr 



OHM corpodioa 
Project Site Safety InspecUoo CZkUist 

Project Name: 
Project Numbs: 
Project Location: 
Site Super&or: 
Inspcuofs Name: 

JJfEDTcALANDFlRsTAZD YE!3 NO 

L Are Fust -Aid Kits accessiiie and identihd? 
2 Are cmcrgcncy eye wash and safety showers kihbie?’ 
3. Art daily lo& for first aid present and up to date? 
4. Arc First Aid Kits inspected we&y? 

SONAL PROTECIWE EOUIPMErT 

L Have lev& of personnel protection beea utablished? 
2 Do ail employees know tkr level of protecsion? 
3. Arercspiratorsuseddeummhwd,impec&,aad 

stored according to standard proadurcs? 
f--T 4. Have empioycts been Et-tested? 

5. k dcfkch pcmmal protective quiplwttaggcd?. ;.. .:’ ’ 
6. Does compressed breathing air meet CGA Gra&-“D”. ’ 

minimum? 
7. Arc then .slaiEcnt qllant&s of safety equipment 

and repair parts? 
8. Does Levci D protection consist of safeq giascs, 

hard ha& and steel toe boots? 

L Is sruoking prohiiited in ilammable s&rage axeas? 
2 Are Erie lanes established and r&mined? 
3. Are flammable dispensing systems grounded and bonded? 
4, Are approved safety cans a&able for storage of 

fhmmabie liquids? 
5. Has the local iire department been contaacd? 
6. Arc fire cxhguishcrs available qear refueling areas? 

MONTTORING 

L Is air monitoring being conducted as required by the 
site safety plan? 

2 Arc air monitoring -cnts caliiratcd daily? 
3. Is the air monitoring logbo&s up to date? 
4. 

,-, 5. 
Are user manuals available? 
Are instnunents clean and charged? 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-. 

v- 

m- 

-- 

- ‘- 

m- 

-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
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WELDING AND CU-ITING (29 CPR 1926 Ss 

1. AIC &ire cc@uishers present at welding and cutting operations? 
2 Are confined spaces; such as, tanks, pipelines, and treacbcs; tested 

prior to cutting and welding operations? 
3. Are Hot Work Permits available? 
4. Are proper helmets, go&es, aprons, and gloves avaiIable for welding 

and cuttixg operations? 
5. Are wetding machines prop&y grounded? 
6. Arc oxygen and fuel gas cylinders stored a minimum of 20 feet apart? 
7. Are only trained personaei permitted to operate welding and cutting 

equipment? 

HAND AND POWER TOOLS (29 CFR I926 Subpart I) 

L Arc defective hand and power tools tagged and taken out of semi=? 
2 Is eye protection avaiIable and used wbcn optrating powu tools? 
3. Are guards and safety devices in place a power took? 
4. Are power to& inspecd before each use? 
5. Are non-~parking tools available? 

MOTOR VEH-IcL;Es 

L Are vebicics inspected dai3fl 
2. Are PUSOMCi licensed for the quipmcnt they operate? 
3. Are unsafe vehicies tagged and reported to supcmision? 
4. Are vchi&s shut down before Uing? 
5. When backing v&i&s, arc spotters provided? 
6. Is safety equipment on vehicles? 
7, Are loads secure on vchik? 
8. Are vehicie occupants using safety ?xd!s if provided?... 

I. Arc emergency telephone numbers posted? 
w- 

2 Have emergency escape routes been desigad? 
-- 

3. Are empioyees familiar with the emergency signal? 
-w 

4. Has the emergency route to the hospital been established and posted? 
-- 

L 
2 
3. 

il 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Arematcriakstackcdaadstoredastoprcvcntslifjingar~? 
Are flammables and combusribles storui in non-smoking areas? 
IsmaehinerybraadwhcnpcKomuiareptrfolmiog-? 
Art tripping hazards labeled? 
Are suni- chocked? 
AreCxedjacksuseduaderse&-ka&ss? 
Arc riders prohiitcd on mat&ah hand@ qtipmcat? 
Arc uanes inspeed as preacrii and logged? 
Are OSHA approved m&if&s provided for the Ii&g Of pcnopacl? 
Artpcrsonndinmadiftsw&ngapprovedfailprotcEtiandeviccs? 

L Hasafireahnbencstabii&ed? 
2 Do employees know the Iocatioa and use of aIi Sre cxhg&hm? 
3. Are fire e%liqdm lmitions marked? 

-- 

v- 

-- 

- -  

7- 

-- 

w- 

w- 

-- 

w- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-w 

-- 

-- 

-w 

-- 

-- 
-- -c- 
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FIRE PROTECTION (Continued) 

4. he combustible materials segregated kom open flames? 

r”“\ lT- 
Have fire eknguishers been professionally inspeetcd during the last year? 

6. AR Ere ezdnpkhcrs VisuaIly inspected monthly? 

ELECTRICA& (29 CFR 1926 Subpart zc) 

L Is eieetrieal equipment and wiring properiy guarded? 
2 Are eiearicai lines, extension eorck, and cabies guarded and rzmk&ed 

in good conditions? 
3. Are extension cords kept out of wet areas? 
4. Is damaged electrical equipment taged and taken out of swiec? 
5. Have underground ehxrical lines been idcmtificd by proper authorities? 
6. Has positive loch-out system been cstabiished by a eertikd project eiectrkian? 
7. Are GFCPs being used as needed? 
8. &e extension eords being inspected daily for ground eominuity and 

ssucmal integrity? (iie, group pin in place, no unapproved @as) 
9. Are warning signs exhibited on high voltage equipments (25OV or greater)? 
Ul. Is extension cord inspedion documented? 

CRANES AND RIGGWG (29 CFR 1926550) 

L Are cranes inspected daily? 
2 ore aane swing areas barricaded or demarked? 
3. Is all rig& equipment tasgtd with an identikation number and rated eapaciQ? 
4. Is risgins equipment inspection doeumentcd? 
5. Areslings,chains,andrigginginspeetedbeforceachuse? 
6. &+magedsiitgs,ehains,~and~taqgCdandmkenoutofsen’ieo? 

>/+-- 7. Arc dings padded or proteaed from sharp corners? 
.- 8 Doempioyeeskeepcteatofsaspendedloads? 

9. kemp~oyeesintheliftarcawwringhardhats?. 

COMPRESSED GAS C-YIJNDW 

L Axe brcathinS air cyiinders char& oniy to prcsaibed preyurcs? 
2 AreEke&iIlderssegregatedinwdvtntitatedartas? 

. 3. Is smoking prohibited in +xier storage areas? 
4. Are eyiinders stored seeure and upright? 
5. Are eyiinders protected from snow, IT& etc? 
6. Are @x&r caps in pIace before qiindcrs arc moved? 
7. Arefuclgasand02cyiindcnstortdamin;mumof20fedapart? 
8. Are propane eyiinders stored and used outside the stracture? 

~CAFFOLDTNG (29 CFR 1926.451) 

L Is scaffolding piaeed on a fia& 6rm surface? 
2 Are scaffold planks free of mud, ict, grease, etc? 
3. Is scaffoiding inspected before each use? 
4. Are defaive scaffold parts taken out of servia? 
5. Does mobile scaBoid hei@ exceed 4 times the width or base dimension? 
6, Does scaffoid pianking overlap a minimum of l2 inches? 
7. Does scaffold pknking extend over end supports between 6 to 18 inches? 
8. Are empioyecs rest&ted from working on sca&lds daring storms and high winds? 

/P--Y 9. Are all pins in piact and wheels lo&d? 
lo. Is perimeter guadq (top rail, mid rail, and toe board) present? 

-- 

m- 

-- 
I 

-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

m- 

-- 

-- 
-- 

-m 

-- 

-m 

-- 

-w 

-- 

-- 

-w 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-m 

-7 

-- 
-- 
-- 
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WALKING ANI3 WORICLNG SURFA~ 

1. Are ladders a Type I or Type II? 
2 Are accessways, stairways, ramps, and ladders &an of ice, mud, snow, or debris? 

3. Are ladders b&g used in a safe manner? 
4. Are ladders kept out of passageways, doors, or driveways? 
5. Are broken or damaged ladders tagged and taken out of senice? 
6. Arc metal ladders prohibited in eiecaical service? 
7. kc stairways and floor openings guarded? 
8. AX safery feet installed on sua&ht and extension laddexs? 
9. Is generai housekcepiizg up to OHM standards? 
10. Are ladders tied off! 

L Is a site safety plan available on site or a-iie to all cmp~oyus? 
2 Doesthcsafetypianaczxateiyr&ctsitecoxuiitionsandtask? 
3. Have potential hazards been dcsibcd to cmpioyces on site? 
4. Isfhereade5gnatedsafetyof5ciaionsitc? : - 
5. Have all employees signed the acknowledgement form? 

SITE PO=RS 

L Are the foilowing documents posted in a prominent and accessible area? 

kMiIliBlllUlW~ 
B. OSHA Health and Safety 
c. Equal Enlpioyment opportunity 

i”“- B 
.- 

L Are work zones clearly de&ed? 
2 Aresllpporttra&xslocatcdto~ -ho= 

a potential rclc.asc? 
3. Art support fraiks acccssiib for approach by uncrgcnq febidcs? 
4. Is the site properly secured during and after work hours? 

HEAVY EOUIPMENT (29 CFR B26 Subpart 0) . 

L Is hmy equipment ilspecxed as prc5uiW by the mlnnfadma? 
2 Isdefectivcheavyquipmenttaggedandtakcnoutofservia? 
3. Are project roads and strudutes +xxtcdforloadcapaisesandpropcrdraancts? 
4. Ishcavyquipmcatshutdowaforfn&ngaadmaintenancc? 
5. Are back-up alarms &tailed and working on equipment? 
6. Are deignad operators only operat& quipmcnt? 
7. Are riders prohiited on heavy quipmeat? 
8. ore guards and safety appiianas in pIact and nsed? 

=GYVATION (W CFR 1926 Subpart P) 

L Hasa’competentpcrson”beendc&+cdt0sapcrvisc thiscxcavationadivilf? 
2 Have utility companies been advised of excavation abitics? 
3. Prior to opening cxcamtion& are UrilitiM located and marked? 
4. HasaprofessionalmginetrevaluatedaIl~~~eaterthan20fettdeep? 

I ,m 5. Is there rescue quipmcnt on-site and acccsibic to -vation? 
6. 

. 
Is excavated material placed a minimum of 24 inches from the B ? 

7. Are the sides of cxmmtions sioped or shored to prevent caving in au employees? 

4ofS 
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EXCAVATION (29 CfR B26 Subpart P - Continued) 

8. 

f“--\ 9. 
10. 
l.l. 

12 

Has excavation greater than bfcet deep betn monitored for hazardous atmospheres 
(ie. LEL/M defkicncy)? 
Are ladders used in excavations over Q-feet deep? 
Are ladders present every 25 feet? 
Are barriers, it. guardrails or fenax piaced around excavations near 
pedtskian or vehicie thoro*ts? 
Is excavation inspeaed &Q by competent persons and documented? 

CONFTMZD SPACES (Proposed Regulation W CFR l91O.M) 

L Have empioyecs been trained in the hazards of confined spaces? 
2 Are conked space permits aMilabie on projest site? 
3. Is the conuactors confined space safety procrxiure on the project? 
4. Has a rescue plan been estabikhed? 

~ERSr)NNEL DECONTAMINATION 

L Are decokmination stations set up on site? ’ 
2 Are waste rtceptacks avaiIable for contambtcd ciothing? 
3. Are steps taken to contain liquids used for decontamktion? 
4. Have decontamkation steps and procedures been covered by the 

site supervisor or safety official? 
5. Is d personal protective equipment and respiratory equipment 

being cieaned on a dajly basis? 

EOUIPm DECON-I’AMINATTON 

,- L Has quipmcnt decontamination been cstabiished?- 
2 Tlrcon~washwaterpropcriy-.aaddisposedof? 
3. ArcaUpiccesofequipmentinsp&cdforproper:dca _ * .* 

before leaving the site? 
4. Is all equipment being deaned on a daily basis? 

COMIWUMCATION (W CFRl!l2633) 

L Is there a written program on-site? 
2 Ts there a MSDS FOR E4CX CKEMICAI, present on-site? 
3. Are all umtainers properly lab&d, as to amteat, hazard? 
4. Have cmpioyea been trained on czhemki hazards? 

. 5. Art ~113pl0yee'S kaincd on &cmicai hazards wbii~ doing ImHOUtiaC tasks? 
6. Do employees (iciuding subamtractors) know and undmtandthcaaxtcand 

chemid effects of exposure from the chuakak on-site? 
7. Have all subconkac2ors sipcd the HazKomm went form? 

-- 

w- 

-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 

-v 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

1 have reviewed this inspeciioa ckckiist with the safety inspector and Mly understand the rwommendation 
and will make every attempt to co& tbun immcdiateiy. 

site sup&sor: 

,(+--Y Project Manager: 
F- 

OHM Compliance 4 
Inspector: 
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